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The four noisy horsemen of Perl hate [2]

It?s easy to hate what you don?t under-stand. I hope that read-ing this arti-cle has helped you
deci-pher some of Perl?s ??noisy? quirks as well as its fea-tures for increased read-abil-i-ty.
Let me know in the com-ments if you?re hav-ing trou-ble grasp-ing any oth-er aspects of the
lan-guage or its ecosys-tem, and I?ll do my best to address them in future posts.

JDK Flight Recorder support for GraalVM Native Image: The journey so far | Red Hat Developer[3]

Over the past year, Oracle and Red Hat engineers have worked together to bring JDK Flight
Recorder (JFR) support to GraalVM Native Image. Prototype pull requests were first
introduced by Red Hat and Oracle in late 2020 and early 2021. Work then continued in a
shared repository, with plans to contribute a new pull request incorporating work from all
parties. In June 2021, we merged the first pull request that introduces the infrastructure for
supporting JDK Flight Recorder on GraalVM with OpenJDK 11 upstream. It is available in
GraalVM's 21.2 release. This article shares some of the details behind that story: What native
images are, why we worked to add JDK Flight Recorder, some of the technical challenges we
faced, and what we're looking to do next.

Converting to C++ and refactoring #24 from Eugene Djobs Stream as of 12/25/2020 [4]

The text file contains only capital letters of the Latin alphabet (ABC ... Z). Identify the most
common character in the file immediately after the letter X. In the answer, write down this
symbol first, and then immediately (no separator) how many times it occurs after the letter X.

How To Install A Laravel Project [5]

In web development, a robust framework is where most developers go. As a result, Laravel is
quite popular and loved by many developers. This post will teach you how to install Laravel
and set up a basic project.
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